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Adventures Africa
Solo Travelers South Africa - May 8 – 18, 2020
Johannesburg - Kapama Private Game Reserve - Cape Town - Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
11 Days / 10 Nights
15 Persons
Reference: TQ1249
Date of Issue: 27 September 2019

Introduction
Accommodation

Destination

Start

End

Basis

Room Type

Duration

City Lodge OR Tambo
Airport

Johannesburg

8 May

9 May

B&B

2x Single Room, 4x
Twin Room

1 Night

Kapama River Lodge

Kapama Private Game
Reserve

9 May

12
May

AI

2x Single Room, 4x
Twin Room

3 Nights

Commodore Hotel

Cape Town

12
May

15
May

B&B

2x Single Room, 4x
Twin Room

3 Nights

The Kingdom Hotel

Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

15
May

18
May

B&B

2x Single Room, 4x
Twin Room

3 Nights

Key
B&B: Bed and Breakfast
AI: All Inclusive - Bed and All Meals
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Price
South Africa Leg:
$2,426.00 Per Person Sharing based on 15 people traveling
Single Supp = $869.00

Victoria Falls Leg
$1,017.00 per person sharing
Single supp = $262.00
Air Price Per Person on Economy Class - NOT Guaranteed

$1,718.00 DEPARTING FROM JFK as of todays rates, subject to change
1
2
3
4
5
6

SA 204
07MAY JFK-JNB
SA 8851
09MAY JNB-HDS
OPERATED BY SA AIRLINK
SA 8658
12MAY HDS-CPT
OPERATED BY SA AIRLINK
SA 8690
15MAY CPT-VFA
OPERATED BY SA AIRLINK
SA 41
18MAY VFAJNB
SA 203
18MAY JNB-JFK

1115A
950A

805A +
1050A

150P

425P

830A

1115A

130P
905P

310P
640A+

$5,161.00* Per person Sharing with Air of today’s rates
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FLIGHTS ARE PRICED AS OF TODAY’S QUOTE AND WILL VARY FROM DAY TO DAY
TOTAL PER PERSON AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE*
QUOTED ON 10/1/2019

Included
South Africa Leg
1 night B&B at OR Tambo City Lodge | 3 nights full board at Kapama River Lodge | 3 nights Bed & Breakfast at The
Commodore Hotel | All road airport transfers Hoedspruit Airport to Lodge return & Cape Town Airport to Hotel
Return | Full day guided Peninsular tour including entry to Cape Point, Boulders Penguins, Seal Island boat trip &
Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens | Table Mountain Cable Car Tickets & Winelands Tour
Victoria Falls Leg
3 nights Bed & Breakfast at the Kingdom Hotel | Sunset Zambezi cruise | Tour of the falls | Elephant encounter | Full
day Chobe tour | Final night dinner surprise | All ground transfers from airport to hotel & activities | Park fees for
set activities

Excluded
All Flights not listed in the itinerary | Some beverages | Gratuities | Additional activities not Listed in the itinerary |
Purchases of a personal nature | Any additional fees not listed in the itinerary | Meals not included or mentioned in
the itinerary
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Day 1:

City Lodge OR Tambo Airport, Johannesburg (Fri, 8 May)

South Africa
This vast country is undoubtedly one of the most culturally and geographically diverse places on earth. Fondly known
by locals as the 'Rainbow Nation', South Africa has 11 official languages and its multicultural inhabitants are
influenced by a fascinating mix of cultures. Discover the gourmet restaurants, impressive art scene, vibrant nightlife
and beautiful beaches of Cape Town; enjoy a local braai (barbecue) in the Soweto township; browse the bustling
Indian markets in Durban; or sample some of the world’s finest wines at the myriad wine estates dotting the Cape
Winelands. Some historical attractions to explore include the Zululand battlefields of KwaZulu-Natal, the Apartheid
Museum in Johannesburg and Robben Island, just off the coast of Cape Town. Above all else, its remarkably untamed
wilderness with its astonishing range of wildlife roaming freely across massive unfenced game reserves such as the
world-famous Kruger National Park. With all of this variety on offer, it is little wonder that South Africa has fast
become Africa’s most popular tourist destination.

Johannesburg
Johannesburg is one of Africa’s biggest and most vibrant cities. It is the economic capital of Africa and the gateway to
Southern Africa. Although not as famous as other South African destinations, there is plenty to do in Johannesburg
and nearby Pretoria. The old city is a multi-cultural mixture of traditional medicine shops, Chinese restaurants, taxi
ranks and ultra-modern skyscrapers. There are excellent museums, art galleries and organised tours of historical and
political interest. The shopping is Southern Africa’s best and the many restaurants cater for all tastes. The nearby
township of Soweto is Johannesburg’s most popular tourist attraction.

Overnight: City Lodge OR Tambo Airport
Based at Africa’s busiest airport, City Lodge Hotel at OR Tambo Airport will provide business and leisure travellers
with home away from home accommodation that is ideal for those commuting to and from Johannesburg and
perfect for those who require immediate access to the airport.
OR Tambo Airport offers several services from banking to a wide range of retailers, so whether it’s a good book or a
scrumptious meal, the airports facilities have everything you need. The hotel boasts boardroom and conference
facilities, a fitness room as well as a deck with a pool and a large commercial area with a coffee shop.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 2:

Kapama River Lodge, Kapama Private Game Reserve

(Sat, 9 May)

Kapama Private Game Reserve
Stretching across 15 000 hectares, towards the Kruger area in South Africa, Kapama Private Game Reserve provides
an authentic African safari experience. The reserve provides a range of stylish accommodation across four refined
lodges and bush camps. Offering a wide range of options, from a traditional African safari camp to top-notch luxury
suites. Kapama is home to the Big Five and is known for its diverse wildlife experiences which can be enjoyed on one
of many game drives offering fascinating encounters with plentiful wildlife. Visitors can look forward to a variety of
wonderful activities including: excellent game viewing, enjoying a relaxing spa experience and stargazing after a
lamp-lit dinner under the African night sky.

Overnight: Kapama River Lodge View iBrochure
Kapama Game Reserve is located in close proximity to Eastgate Airport with the lodge providing open vehicle
transfers. Kapama's location in the central Lowveld region creates the perfect base from which to explore the
numerous nearby attractions.
The northern Drakensberg mountain range provides a majestic backdrop to this contemporary private game lodge in
the Greater Kruger National Park region. River lodge is situated within Kapama Game Reserve, and presents the
perfect blend between luxurious accommodation and with 64 bedrooms, generous bed capacity.
Each of the spacious rooms features a full en-suite bathroom and enjoy uninterrupted views of this game rich, big 5,
reserve. The central guest entertainment areas include a swimming pool, lounge, bar, library, curio shop,
multifunctional function venue and boma. Meals are of a buffet style and offer a variety of freshly prepared panAfrican dishes.
Considered one of the finest safari spas in Africa, the Spa situated at River Lodge has six sumptuous treatment rooms
in a setting surrounded by stillness and sweeping bushveld. Arranged around a generous central lap pool the spa
evokes a sense of calm.

Basis
All Inclusive - Bed and All Meals
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Day 3:

Kapama River Lodge, Kapama Private Game Reserve

(Sun, 10 May)

Basis
All Inclusive - Bed and All Meals

Day 4:

Kapama River Lodge, Kapama Private Game Reserve (Mon, 11 May)

Basis
All Inclusive - Bed and All Meals

Day 5:

Commodore Hotel, Cape Town

(Tue, 12 May)

Cape Town
Cape Town is one of the world's most beautiful cities and a top international destination. Large numbers of tourists
flock to Cape Town to enjoy this unique city’s fascinating history, interesting culture, natural beauty, award winning
wines and laidback lifestyle. Whether you are a serious tourist or just want to lie on the beach and enjoy life, Cape
Town will satisfy your needs.

Overnight: Commodore Hotel

View iBrochure

Overlooking the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront with views of Table Mountain, Robben Island, the Harbour and the
Atlantic Ocean is the Commodore, Legacy’s flagship hotel in Cape Town. Stylish living, quality service and a tranquil
setting have ensured that our guests return year after year, be it as businessmen or tourists excited to experience all
that is the Mother City.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 6:

Commodore Hotel, Cape Town

(Wed, 13 May)

Activities
Cape Point Tour Full Day
Highlights of a trip down to Cape Point include; one of the world’s most spectacular drives, Hout Bay, Chapman’s
Peak, Noordhoek Beach, the Cape Point Nature Reserve, two lighthouses on the tip of Africa, Boulders Penguin
Colony, Simonstown, Kalk Bay and the Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 7:

Commodore Hotel, Cape Town

(Thu, 14 May)

Activities
Table Mountain
Cape Winelands Half Day Tour

Table Mountain
Without a doubt it is Table Mountain that makes Cape Town the unique city it is. Rising up over 1000m above sea
level, it is the icon that makes Cape Town instantly recognizable. It is a symbol, a playground, a spiritual retreat and a
big draw card for tourists. So intertwined with the identity of Cape Town is Table Mountain that a visit to the city
isn’t complete without having walked or taken the cable car to the top.

Cape Winelands Half Day Tour
From Cape Town make your way out into the picturesque winelands visiting South Africa’s most famous wine
regions – Paarl, Franschoek and Stellenbosch. Aside from the excellent wines the area is renowned for its food and
is steeped in history such as the Taal monument, various museums and the contribution of the French Huguenots.
There are also many attractions you wouldn’t expect to find on a wine route, from butterflies to cheetahs and pretty
much everything in between.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 8:

The Kingdom Hotel, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

(Fri, 15 May)

Zimbabwe
A nation of spectacular natural beauty, friendly people and rich culture, Zimbabwe’s status as one of Africa’s leading
safari destinations was dampened for years by its political instability. But now that the country is transcending its
strife and returning to a state of equilibrium, it is once again emerging as a vacation highlight of the continent.
Victoria Falls – known to locals as ‘The Smoke That Thunders’ – is one of the seven natural wonders of the world and
the sheer power of this massive body of water plunging into the Zambezi Gorge is awe-inspiring and unforgettable.
Lake Kariba, with its game-rich shores and islands, is an idyllic safari spot featuring mind-blowing sunsets; Hwange
National Park is known for its huge herds of elephants; and a kayak trip down the Zambezi through the Mana Pools
National Park will appeal to the intrepid traveller, providing close encounters with crocodiles, hippos and a host of
other wildlife.

Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
Resting on the southern banks of the Zambezi River at the western end of the eponymous falls, this popular tourist
town is compact enough to walk around and makes an ideal base for travellers exploring the seventh wonder of the
world, the unfathomably vast Victoria Falls. About two-thirds of the falls can be viewed from the Zimbabwean side
and, while the falls are undoubtedly the star attraction, the area provides both adventure seekers and sightseers
with plenty of opportunities to warrant a longer stay. Popular activities include scenic flights over the falls in
helicopters or microlights, bungee jumping off the Victoria Falls Bridge, white-water rafting (seasonal), and day trips
to Chobe National Park. The town itself offers some excellent accommodation and restaurant options as well as an
eclectic variety of African curios and authentic art sold by friendly Zimbabwean locals who are wonderfully
welcoming and eager to help you enjoy your stay.

Activities
Pure Africa Experiences Signature Sunset Cruise

Pure Africa Experiences Signature Sunset Cruise
Pure Africa Experiences Signature Sunset Cruise is a 3-hour cruise along the Zambezi River in a luxury yacht, the
Zambezi Explorer. Guests can enjoy spectacular views and wildlife sightings as the sun sets.
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Overnight: The Kingdom Hotel

View iBrochure

Quatermains, The Rapid Pool, The Wild Thing and The Pit sound like titles of movies or books not quite suitable for
all ages. They are in fact the names of the four bars in African Sun’s closest hotel to the Victoria Falls, The Kingdom at
Victoria Falls. This is a fun-filled resort hotel aimed unashamedly at the tourist who wants to take in the majesty and
excitement of one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World.
Complete with its own food court offering a wide choice of relaxing or quick meals, suiting all ages, The Kingdom at
Victoria Falls also offers three swimming pools and a toddlers pool, a children’s play area and, for the ladies,
planning a “night on the town” or a visit to the resort’s spa and beauty parlour.
The architecture draws on the ancient Kingdom of Munhumutapa, with great domes, pillars, and bridges over the
many water features, The Kingdom’s fun-filled atmosphere gives guests a unique blend of African tradition and
Western leisure.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 9:

The Kingdom Hotel, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

(Sat, 16 May)

Activities
Guided tour of the Falls
A view of the Victoria Falls is something you will never forget and the best way to see them is on a guided tour.
Discover how the Falls were formed and what local customs and traditions surround them. These tours are
extremely informative and end with a visit to the local art and crafts centre.

Wild Horizons Elephant Encounter
The Wild Horizons Elephant Sanctuary and Orphanage has been a safe-haven to a myriad of orphaned and injured
elephants since its conception in 1992. Whilst hand rearing these orphans we have come to understand that the best
way to appreciate these magnificent creatures is to watch them living wildly and freely. The Elephant Encounter will
give guests the opportunity to unobtrusively interact with some of the biggest personalities in Africa, in a pristine
environment overflowing with raw natural beauty.
You will venture out into the bush to spend time with the elephant and the gentle grey mammals up close and
personal will be imprinted on guests’ minds long after they have returned home. Witness the special relationship our
keepers share with the elephants and become a part of it. You will have the opportunity to take photographs with
the elephants. Marvel at their size and watch them behaving normally; browsing and interacting with one another.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 10:

The Kingdom Hotel, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

(Sun, 17 May)

Activities
Chobe Day Trip (Zimbabwe)
Pure Africa Experiences Waterfront Dinner

Chobe Day Trip (Zimbabwe)
The ultimate safari experience unfolds on a day trip to Chobe National Park in Botswana, which boasts the world’s
largest elephant population. The game cruise on the Chobe River brings you close to brilliant bird life, pods of
wallowing hippos, primeval crocodiles and elephants in their sheer number. The afternoon land-based safari heads
deeper into the Park to spot the elusive big cats that call Chobe their home.

Pure Africa Experiences Waterfront Dinner
Pure Africa Waterfront Dinner is an outdoor six-hour dining experience alongside the majestic Zambezi River.
Patrons enjoy an elegant dinner 3-course meal in scenic surroundings.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
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Day 11:

End of Itinerary (Mon, 18 May)

Basis

Bed and Breakfast

Transport / Flight Information
Date

Flight

Airline

Departure Airport

Time

Arrival Airport

Time

9 May

Scheduled

OR Tambo Intl Airport
[JNB]

Eastgate Airport [HDS]

12 May

Scheduled

Eastgate Airport [HDS]

Cape Town Intl Airport
[CPT]

15 May

Scheduled

Cape Town Intl Airport
[CPT]

Victoria Falls Intl
Airport [VFA]

18 May

Scheduled

Victoria Falls
International Airport
[VFA]

OR Tambo
International Airport
[JNB]

Class

Transfers
Date

Company

Pick Up

Drop Off

Time

Vehicle

9 May

Eastgate Airport [HDS]

Kapama River Lodge

Transfer

12 May

Kapama River Lodge

Eastgate Airport [HDS]

Transfer

12 May

Cape Town International
Airport [CPT]

Commodore Hotel

Transfer

15 May

Commodore Hotel

Cape Town Intl Airport [CPT]

Transfer

15 May

Victoria Falls International
Airport [VFA]

The Kingdom Hotel

Transfer

18 May

The Kingdom Hotel

Victoria Falls International
Airport [VFA]

Transfer

Urgent Contact Numbers during Travel
Company Name

Telephone

Email Address

Contact Person

Adventures Africa

+1 888 281 5565

ryan@adventuresafrica.com Ryan De Beer

Ref

